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I was highly honoured and felt very privileged to be asked to judge again in Canada at such a special
event. I would like to thank the committee for all their hard work, the exhibitors for their entry and
quality of the exhibits. We were very looked after as always and enjoyed every minute of our time in
Canada, a place we hold very close to us.
Jasper’s RABRAM ROYAL STAR (Javarke Karbon Kopy at Rabram x Rabram’s Bright Star) A three year old
compact black brindle & white dog. Heavy set with a strong well filled head, deep and wide muzzle,
good eye and well set ears, mouth was good with one tight K9, he had a good length of neck, which was
very muscular, well placed shoulders and a tidy front with enough bone for his size and type, nice
forechest which seems to be missing in many dogs nowadays. His brisket is deep and ribs well sprung,
his quarters are good, his coat was gleaming; his condition and muscle tone won him through, he moved
well with drive. Best of Breed / Best of Winners / Winners Dog
Whitehair’s SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJOS (Megaville Visions x Terjo’s
Touch of Magic) Another compact, heavy bull type bitch. Two years old, strong but feminine head, with
an arcing profile, keen expression, well placed ears, mouth good, muscular neck, good forechest,
straight front, good bone, I would have liked a touch more length in upper arm, deep in brisket, level
topline, good quarters in super condition, moved well both ways covering the ground with ease. Best of
Opposite Sex / Winners Bitch
Bassakyros’ CH BULDOR ANARCHY (Emred Devil’s Spy x CH Bullayr Piece of My Heart) A three year old
type white boy with extreme quality, strong well filled head, mouth a tough untidy, but his head is super
in profile, ears bang on top. Excellent expression, deep muzzle, straight front with enough bone for his
type, nice topline with good tailset, shapely quarters, well sprung ribs, moved and covered the ground
well, it was a very close decision between him and my best of breed. Select Dog / Best Canadian Bred
Bassakyros’ CH BULDOR DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER (Emred Devil’s Spy x CH Bullayr Piece of My Heart) A
quality three year old white bitch, terrier type, elegant bodylines, well filled & feminine head, gentle
sweep of profile, mouth ok, neat ears and small dark eye, shapely neck, straight front with tight feet,
enough bone for her type, level topline, shapely well-muscled quarters, moved well both ways a little
closer behind. Select Bitch
Whitmer & Valizadeh’s AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (Yoeckydoe’s Gamin x D Bar Gaga Tulsadoom) An
upstanding white dog, strong well filled head, deep & wide muzzle, small eye, good ear set , mouth off,
well-muscled neck, good forechest, straight front with good round bone, well sprung rib for a 10 month
old, deep on brisket too, well bent stifles, sorry to say he carries himself a little hunch up as he had
damaged his tail that looked a touch sore, so not seen the best of him today but he will be an eyeful
when fully mature around 15months to 2 years old. Best Puppy
Bassakyros’ CH BULDOR’S DEVIL IN A RED DRESS (Emred Devil’s Spy x CH Bullayr Piece of My Heart)
Quality three year old red & white compact bitch, good balance, stronghead but still feminine, mouth,
gentle sweeping profile, small eye, neat ears, good length of neck, shapely bodylines, straight front,

good quarters, moved better in front touch closer behind, I would have liked a touch more length in
upper arm. Award of Merit
Parker’s NUANCE NIGHT TO REMEMBER (Soquel MIllenium Seafarer x Nuance Nonetheless) Upstanding
black brindle & white dog, nice & square, very masculine short coupled dog with a strong well filled
head, well finished although a touch more profile would finish the picture, small dark eye, neat set ears,
muscular neck into a straight front with good round bone, I’d like a bit more forechest, deep brisket,
well sprung ribs, shapely quarters with a good 2nd thigh. Moved with purpose both ways, handled well,
in super condition. Reserve Winners Dog
Sottile, Berez & Conca’s ACTION SOUL POWER OF ALARIC (Emred The Huntsman x Action Headed For
Power) Two year old quality terrier type brindle and white girl, feminine & elegant, strong head with
arching profile, nicely filled & finished, well set ears, long neck, straight in front with enough bone for
her type, correct topline & deep brisket, shapely well-muscled quarters, moved with drive, I’d like an
inch out of her back just to balance her off, in super condition, well handled. Reserve Winners Bitch

